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"O URLEY TOBACCO is an important cash crop in the southwestern
P-J part of West Virginia and, for many growers tobacco provides their
principal source of income. Jn 1964 there were approximately 2,800
acres of tobacco grown in the State with an average production of more
than 2,000 pounds per acre. This amounted to about six and one-hall
million pounds and yielded more than $5 million income to the area.
The value of the tobacco has been increasing steadily despite a small
reduction in acreage. This increase has been partly the result of increased
price per pound resulting from general market trends, but has also been
the result of improved varieties, fertilization, and management ol the
crop.
Fertilizer practices on West Virginia tobacco acreages have long
been dependent on the individual farmer's judgment or recommenda-
tions from neighboring states. These recommendations have led i<>
improved practices, but soil and climatic conditions are often quite c I i 1 -
ferent from those in other tobacco-producing states and the need for
testing these recommendations became apparent. The present study was
initiated to secure further information concerning the effeel ol fertilizers
on the yield and quality of tobacco.
Previous Work
Experimental work on tobacco in West Virginia was started in 1913,
when eight varieties were compared in experimental plots neai Milton.
This work was expanded to include tests ol the effects ol Eertilizer and
manure on tobacco production. The results ol these experiments were
published in 1916 (2). Fertilizer tests on tobacco in a three-yeai rotation
were started in l!H<). The results <>l these experiments indicated thai
higher rales lot lei l ili/al ion might give a highci yield .iw<\ a greatei gross
return per acre. In I!) 17, the tales ol nitrogen and potash were in< reased
and manure was added as an additional treatment I lie results were
published in 1957 i-' 1 ) In a surve) ol tobacco Eields conducted by Ros|
nn \ Pohlman in 1956 (unpublished data) it was revealed that some
farmers were overfertilizing to such an extent that they were sacrificing
quality foi high yield. This surve) also showed that the general level of
potassium was lowei than thai oi phosphorus on many Eields.
\ Eiv< yeai stud) conducted b\ Nichols ( h to determine the relative
efficiency oJ several commercial sources ol nitrogen on the production ol
burle) tobacco resulted in the conclusion that the nitrogen
sources wen
equally satisfactory when yield, quality, value, binning properties, am
chemical analysis were taken into consideration. Nichols concluded thai
although most plants (including the tobacco plant) absorb
nitroger
principally in nitrate Eorm, the nitrate, ammonium, and urea forms o
nitrogen are essentiall) ol equal value in supplying nitrogen to
tobaccc
undo Eield conditions. He stated thai the selection of the commercia
source oi nitrogen to be applied should be based on the relative cost pe
mi 1 1 ol nitrogen rather than on some other premise.
Researchers in North Carolina have Eound that excessively heav;
applications ol Eertilizei often Eailed to produce a significant increase ii
yield and Erequentl) resulted in a decrease in quality of the tobacco (1)
I Ik a ,ils.) found thai where excess nitrogen had been applied to the crop
the nicotine in the plant increased to a high degree, a heavy, dark lea
was produced, and the ripening oi the leal was delayed.
[I has been well established that burley tobacco needs a well-balancec
lertili/ation program to produce yields of high quality. Nitrogen is usuall
considered the most important element in tobacco nutrition. 1 he tobacci
plant takes up nitrogen somewhat in proportion to available nitrogei
preseni in the soil. The total nitrogen in the leal varies with the positioi
..ii the stalks, ranging from I to 2 pel cent for bottom leaves (dry weight
Lo 5 to 6 pi i < enl for top It aves.
Phosphorus is necessary in the Eormation oi many proteins in plant;
some "I which are the nucleoproteins in embryonic (ells. Therefore, it
importance in reproductive organs and lot the maintenance of life i
readih explained. It is also oi greal importance for optimum roc
development. It has been estimated that an acre ol tobacco removes onl
20 pounds oi I'O bom the' soil, but a larger amount must be applie.
loi tin tobacco plant to meet its requirement Eor this clement.
Potash is an essential element in the growth of all plants; it
iboli< [unctions being primarily that oi an activating agent in th
synthesis oi carbohydrates and proteins. It also ads as a carrier in th^
•sorption and translocation oi other ions. In tobacco it has three specif
i
Eunctions: (1) potassium salts make the plant more resistant to drought
(2) in the cured leaf the potash silts absorb moisture and make the
leaves more pliable so that they can be handled during a "damp"; and
(3) potassium is the most important element in promoting the burning
capacity of the leaves.
Chlorides of any salt applied as a fertilizer have for mam years
been known to have a detrimental effect on the burning quality of the
tobacco and to increase the hydroscopicity of the leaf. In tests conducted
in Wisconsin (5) it was found that when fertilizers containing chlorides
instead of sulphate of potash were used on tobacco the burning quality ol
tobacco was reduced. It was also found that application of 1.") to 20 tons
of manure to the soil would add 30 to 10 pounds of chloride to the soil.
Experimental Materials and Methods
This experiment was conducted on Wheeling silt loam at the Ohio
Valley Experiment Station about five miles north of Point Pleasant.
Tobacco in this test was grown in continuous culture Eoi eighl years.
Wheat was sown as a winter cover crop in September and was turned un-
der at a height of about 10 indies in April, several weeks before tin
tobacco was set to the field. In 1963-1964 wheat and vetch were sown as
;i winter cover crop.
Fertilizer materials used in this stud) were ammonium nitrate
per cent N) , superphosphate (45 per cent available P.O.,) , and sulphate
of potash (48 per cent K..O) . Manure was omitted from this test.
The fertilizer materials were mixed and broadcast on individual
plots. The fertilizer was then disked into the soil two weeks before th<
plants were set in the field. Plants were set is indies in tlu o>w with rows
being 42 inches apart. This amounted to approximately 8,300 plants to
the acre. Kentuck) 16 was grown from 1957 through 1962 and Burle) 21
was grown in 1963 and 1964.
The fertilize! plots were arranged in a randomized block design,
replicated four times. Kadi plol consisted ol lour rows 12 leel long and
II leet wide. The two .enter rows were harvested Eoi yield and
(|u.ilii\ evaluation.
The plants were topped high when 7 r> pet cent ol the plots were in
bloom. When the suckers reached a length of 3 to I inches the) wen
removed. About three suckerings were made each year.
The tobacco was harvested in August oi September, depend ii
season. Five plants were placed on labeled oi marked sticks whi<
nated i lie- plot from which the tobacco was harvested, ttie tob
buns in the bam at a location where curing conditions woul
i,, i each treatment. Ventilating doors were regulated according to condi-
tions inside and outsidt the shed, and heat was used during humid
weather, A hygrometer was used as a guide Eor ventilating and heating.
\iui the tobacco was cured it was placed in a conditioning room
.md plots wen separated according to treatment. The tobacco was then
stripped Erom the si.dk according to group, quality, and color, and
placed in the proper U.S. Government Grade. Each grade of each plot
was weighed and evaluated.
\ ( re value was calculated on the basis of average prices paid by
grades on the da) that the tobacco was sold. Crop and grade indexes were
chen i omputed Eor each plot.
I he eight years during which ibis experiment was conducted varied
i onsidei abl\ in rainfall and none of the years could be considered normal.
I Ik year 1961 more nearl) approached the normal in average total rain-
Eall than any of the other years, but hea\\ rains in June and July
severe!) damaged the crop so no yields were taken. The year 1957 was
\ci\ dry and presented problems not only in growing the crop, but the
humidity was ver) low during the curing season. In contrast to this, 1958
was ver) wel dining June. July, and August. Some of the tobacco in
1958 was damaged by too much water. It was generally dry in 1959, but
above normal rainfall occurred during July. In June, July, and August
ol I'll, n. i.unlall was below normal and it, too, was considered a dry
year. Vbove normal rainfall was recorded for July 1961, 1962, and 1963.
\ di\ period was noted Erom May through August of 1964, being 5.27
inches short as compared to the normal rainfall of 15.98 inches.
TABLE 1
Rainfall Data for 1958-1964 (in inches) Ohio Valley
I \imiimi\i Station, Point Pleasant, West Virginia








MO 5.07 VH. 3.49
1.05 ' 19 l 39 3.35 15.98,
I 56 5 39 9.03 6.48
1959 1.54 1.86 0.37 2.75
I960 t.19 LM)7 3.12 2.47
1961 1 79 i.77 5.38 2.36
1962 1.83 2.77 6.65 0.96
2.16 2.07 1.83 3.08
1964 1.78 1.98 2.07 4.38
Results and Discussion
NITROGEN
Six rates of nitrogen were tested for yield and quality evaluation.
Nitrogen was applied at rates of 0, 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 pounds per
acre with phosphate and potash being applied at the rate of 300 pounds
per acre on all plots. The base treatment consisted of 150 pounds oi
nitrogen, 200 pounds of phosphate, and 300 pounds of potash per acre.
The results of this test are presented in Table 2.
TABLE 2
Effect of Nitrogen on Average Yield, Acre Vai if,, and
Price per 100 Pounds
Treatment Yield Acre Value Value
Lbs./ Acre lbs. $ (Dollars Per Cwt.)
N P.O h <)
300 300 1405 a 778 a 55.37 a
50 300 300 I7'_'0 1) 1015 b 59.01 b
100 300 300 2046 c 1264 c 61.78 c
150 300 300 2091 cd 1306 cd 62.16 c
200 300 300 2203 de 1350 cd 61.69 c
250 300 300 2274 e 1381 d 60.73 c
Means within a column lo llowed bv the same letter oi letters arc nol signifi
cant y different at the 1 per cent level , based on D uncan's multiple range test.
Yield
Acre yield increased with increasing rates <>l nitrogen. The largesl
Increase in yield was noted ai the liisi and second increments <>l nitrogen
(50-100 lbs.) and is significant ai the I percent level. Apparent increases
in yield continued as the rate of application of nitrogen increased. The
differences from higher 50-pound increments were not significant, but
when differences ol 100 pounds of nitrogen (200 \s. 100 and 250 \s. 150)
were considered, they were significant .it the I pei cent level.
The yields of but ley tobacco, l>\ years, .ue shown in the Appendix.
There was a tendency for the yields to decrease with years (<hc<k plots)
from 1057 through 1962. Since the tobacco in this test was grown in con
linuous culture, with wheal used as a I. ill covei ci<>|> l"i die period "I
1957-1962, observations made in the field showed that the soil structun
had broken down, and that during hard rains the soil would puddle.
infiltration was reduced. In 1963-1964 a combination <>l wheat .n)i\
was used as a fall cover crop. As a result, there was a u ndem \ foi die
to Increase in the check plots. I his was parti) due i<> the nitrogen from the
legume and better soil structure being obtained, especially in 1964.
\ ields varied from year to year due to weather conditions. They were
highest with the 200-pound nitrogen application in 1957, 1958, and
increases Idi the 250-pound rate over the 200-pound rate were small in
[959 and I960. I he major effect of the high rate of nitrogen occurred in
[962 and 1964. The increases during the years may have been related to
rainfall, but the exact relationship is not known.
Acre Value
A.cre value <>l tobacco is determined by the products of yield and
(jiialit\ factois. The acre value iu litis test followed almost the same trend
.is did yield. The acre value increased with increasing increments of
nitrogen up to the 250-pound rate. As can be noted from Table 2, signifi-
cant g; litis were obtained at the 100-pound rate of application. No
significant differences were noted between the 100- and 200-pound rates
of application, but the 250-pound rate yielded mote than the 100-pound
rate. I his ol course, is due to the higher yields obtained from this plot
and not to the qualit) factor.
The largest increases in acre value were obtained for the first incre-
ments ol nitrogen. However, all ol the treatments show a significant in-
i rease in a< re value over the check plot.
Qualify
The commercial value ol leal tobacco depends fundamentally on
its suitabilit) lot specific put poses ol manufacture, and numerous ele-
ments of qualit) are involved. With respect to all of the elements involv-
ed in quality, a perfect leal ordinarily cannot be produced because of the
incompatibility between some ol these elements and because no single
method ol evaluating tobacco quality has been found to be entirely
adequate.




i.ils to determine quality, and this method was used to determine this
lac toi in this st nch .
As can be noted from I able 2, the overall quality ol tobacco was
markedl) influenced b\ nitrogen fertilizer. These data show that increas-
the rate ol nitrogen from to 50 pounds per acre resulted in an
increase in qualit) oi price pet loo pounds ol $3.95. Increasing the rate
nitrogen n> loo pounds (50-pound Increase) increased the price per
> pound b) $3.27, which was found to be significant at the I per
8
Although the highest price per 100 pounds was obtained from the
150-pound increment of nitrogen, this did not result in a significant
increase over the 100-pound application. It can also be noted from Tabic
2 that quality was slightly, but not significantly, reduced at the 200- and
250-pound rates of nitrogen.
POTASSIUM
Potassium fertilizer was evaluated at six rates—0, 100, 200, 300, 100.
and 500 pounds of K,C> per acre. The base treatment was the same as
used in the nitrogen series. The nitrogen and phosphorus in the
potassium series were applied at a uniform rate of 150 pounds of nitrogen
unci 300 pounds of phosphate per acre. Two rates of potassium were used
above and two rates below the base treatment.
Yield
Yields from the plots receiving the different rates of potassium were
inconsistent (Table 3). There was a tendency, however, for yields to
increase up to and including the 200-pound late of potash. This rate
lid not show a significant increase over the 100-pound rate of application,
but was significantly higher than the check plot at the I per cenl level.
\o significant difference in yields could be noted between 300 and ion
Qound rate. The slight increase in \ield noted with the 500-pound rate
:>ver the 300- and 400-pound rate does not appeal to be significant.
TABLE 3
Effect of Potassium on Yield, Acre Value, and Price Per 100 Poi nds
Treatment Yield Acre Value Price Per ( wt
N P.O. KX>
50 300 1938 a 1092 a 15 a
50 300 100 2034 ah 1203 h 59.14 I)
50 300 20(t 2121 1) 1306 b 61.57 <
50 300 .'{00 2088 ab 1288 1) 61.69 i
50 .'{()() 500 2104 ( 1307 b 62.29 .
50 300 -,oo 2104 b 1307 b 02.1 2 (
Means within a c< luiiiii followed hv he same lettei 01 letters are not signifi
antl\ iliHVrent a I the 1 per (cut level, basei i Duncan's mul tiple rangi Lest.
^cre Value
The effeel ol potassium fertilize] is noted on ihe burining quality
is well as yield. In this test acre value was increased l>\ HI!
Iic<k plot, and iheic' was a further increase "I $103 ovei ihe plot
Bg 100 pounds. The lattei figure was significant ai the 5 pei cen
U the 1 per cent level.
I ., I >u I shows thai additional potassium had varied effects on value
,,ii ( | thai no significanl difference was obtained by increasing the potasj
sium level above 100 pounds per acre. This is in line with results obtained
from .1 fertilizer tesi conducted in 1940-1946 al the Lakin Station at Point
Pleasant. However, on the tesl conducted at the same location in 19471
1952 data show that the highest values were obtained From 160 pounds oj
potash pei acre and thai tins was jus) significantly higher than for the 80]
pound rate at the 5 per cenl level. Further addition ol potash in this tesj
i csiilicd in a de< lease in \ a hie o I the tobacco crop (3) .
Quality
Similai to its effeel on yield and value, potassium was effective in
improving quality up to the 200 pounds of K,() per acre. There was a
tendency, however, for the price per 100 pounds to increase with increase
ing rates ol K () up to the 100-pound application, but these were not
significanl <>\ei the 200 pounds of K ,() per acre.
The quality, as measured by price per 100 pounds, varied from year
to year, with definite potassium deficiency symptoms appearing at the
0- and 100-pound rates. These symptoms were more severe in a dry year
i h.'ii in a v.ei year.
I
I
had been well established that when tobacco is grown with in-
sulin ienl potassium the plants show characteristic abnormal symptoms.
In the earl) stages of potassium deficiency the leaves curl slightly at the
edges and latei the leaves become mottled with yellow near the tips and
margins. As the deficiency progresses, the mottled areas die. In sever*
cases, as observed in this study, the dead areas coalesced and fell out;
this gave the leaves a ragged appearance. This condition seemed to be
come more pronounced from year to year al the rates as the residual
pot ass iu i) i became depleted.
Summary
I In effects ol differeni rates ol nitrogen and potash on burlej
tobacco were investigated al the West Virginia University Agricultura
erimenl Station's Ohio Valley Experimenl Station al Point Pleasant
I he fertilize! plots were arranged in a randomized block design
replicated foui nines. Variables were (1) Nitrogen-0, 50, 100, 150, 200
and 250 pounds pei acre, and (2) Potash -0, 100, 200, 300, 400, and ,
r>0<
pounds pei a< i e.
\< ie yields increased with increasing rates ol nitrogen. The larges
- in yield were noted al the I it si and second inc rements ol nitiogei
10
and were significant at the 1 per cent level. The differences from 50
pounds were not significant, but when differences of 100 pounds ol
nitrogen were considered, the differences were significant at the 1 per
cent level.
The acre value increased with increasing rates of nitrogen up to the
250-pound rate. Xo significant differences were noted between the 100-
and 200-pound rates of application.
The overall quality of tobacco was markedly influenced by nitrogen
fertilizer. Increasing the rates of nitrogen from 50 to 100 pounds increased
the price per hundredweight by S2.77, which was significant at the 1 per
cent level.
Yields obtained with different rates of potassium were inconsistent.
There was a tendency, however, for yields to increase up to and including
the 200-pound rate of potash. This rate did not show a significant
increase over the 100-pound rate of application.
Additional potassium had varied effects on value, and no significant
differences were obtained by increasing the potash level above 100
pounds per acre.
Potassium was effective in improving qualit) up to the 200 pounds
of K per acre.
Potassium deficiency svmptoms appeared at the 0-100-pound rates,
being more severe in a dry year than in a wet year.
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